


TRAI Consultation paper on “Delivering Broadband quickly – what do we need to do? 

Vodafone welcomes the Authority’s consultation paper on regulatory measures to facilitate quicker delivery 

of broadband in India.  

India is presently lagging behind in broadband penetration, both from international standards as well as from 

its own stated national policy objectives. There is an urgent need to address the wide gap so as to enable the 

benefits of increased broadband penetration to be reaped by consumers and Indian economy in whole, in 

both economic and social terms. 

We place below our key inputs to the Authority’s consultation: 

1. Quick penetration possible only when systemic issues get addressed  - There are no immediate 

solutions available to hasten the delivery of broadband in India.  There are systemic issues in the 

sector which need to be resolved on priority such as inadequate availability of spectrum, lack of 

stable regulatory environment, high incidences of taxes and fees (including on non-telecom 

revenue), excessive procedural activities for network rollout etc, all of which need to be addressed on 

priority to allow the industry to focus on delivery of broadband. There are hosts of other fundamental 

issues requiring attention like frequent and major interference in 2.1GHz in some north circles, undue 

long time taken for allotment of spectrum, antenna power issues, complicated rules and conditions 

around EMF, non-clarity of 3G Roll Out obligations, ICR conditions and non-availability of spectrum 

trading and sharing (which should be practical to implement). We firmly believe that such issues can 

be considered and resolved with participation of all stakeholders but such platforms need to be 

created. 

 

2. Spectrum - most critical need for broadband proliferation – The Authority’s consultation paper 

shows that India is predominantly a wireless connected country due to poor fixed line network 

infrastructure and demand. Broadband over wireless has been delivered only with the launch of 3G 

services in 2011. However, operators are experiencing a severe crunch in 3G spectrum, which was 

allocated to few operators based on heavily priced auction of limited quantity of 3G spectrum in lots 

of only 5 MHz/operator. The demand for broadband has outpaced the spectrum availability. There is 

an immediate need for much larger quantum of spectrum allocation in 2.1 GHz band at affordable 

prices while ensuring allocation of spectrum in contiguous lots. Additionally, larger quantum of 

spectrum also needs to be made available in other bands such as 450-470 MHz, 698-806 MHz, 800 

MHz, 1800 MHz, 2.6 GHz and 3.3 – 3.6 GHz bands in a harmonized manner which allows the 

technologies most widely and commercially available in these bands to be deployed for providing 

mobile broadband services based on economies of scale. Most crucially, spectrum pricing for such 

bands need to be on affordable basis to allow operators to invest in building the necessary 

infrastructure for provision of affordable broadband services.   

 

3. Building broadband demand – The industry and Government need to work in tandem to build the 

broadband demand including through awareness, availability of local content and digital literacy by 

promoting skills, digital content in local languages, e-Government/citizen centric services, financial 

inclusion, m-education and healthcare etc.     

 



4. Actively supporting PPP model -  Building of public-private partnership (PPP) schemes is most 

crucially required to create high bandwidth backbones/network infrastructure which can support 

rising volume of data traffic. All national/state level projects for broadband penetration (incl NOFN 

and Digital India projects) should be done on PPP model so that Government and industry work 

together to define targets, use funds judiciously where required and based on demand for 

infrastructure deployment on a fast track basis. It will be fundamental to the long-term success of the 

NOFN that it is a wholesale-only business – it must be prohibited from selling directly to customers, 

including government and enterprises.  This is the best practice model that has been followed 

globally, including in Australia and New Zealand where national fibre companies have been 

established. Further, considerable expertise is required in designing and pricing the wholesale 

products that are sold to communications operators.  It is essential that the products are fit-for-

purpose, useful, and priced at the right level.  In these operational areas the private sector can provide 

expertise to facilitate success of the NOFN project.          

 

5. Lowering broadband deployment costs –Backhaul network costs (microwave/fibre) need to be 

affordable and right of way as well municipal levies for deployment of national 

backbones/infrastructure by wireless players. Cost of broadband equipments including devices need 

to be rationalized.  Appropriate subsidy schemes through USO Fund need to be created for capital 

investment and deployment of backhaul in rural areas.  

 

Question-wise submissions: 

Q1. What immediate measures are required to promote wireline technologies in access networks?  

What is the cost per line for various wireline technologies and how can this cost be minimised?  

Please reply separately for each technology. 

VIL encourages a technology-neutral approach which facilitates both wireline and wireless access networks, 

so that each can be deployed where it is appropriate for the needs of the community. However, given the 

existing levels of fixed telephone penetration compared to mobile penetration it is clear that wireless 

broadband is the only effective medium to achieve the Government’s ambitions of broadband penetration in a 

timely fashion, by promoting the development of infrastructure of existing access networks. 

As rightly noted by the Authority, wireline technologies in access networks need to be primarily based on OFC, 

since copper infrastructure is very limited and of poor quality in India. The biggest issues in deployment of 

wireline networks are the high cost of OFC, equipments and Right of way issues (including permissions for in-

building deployments). These costs and impediments need to be reduced/mitigated with suitable 

Government policies. A joint industry representation on the same has been recently submitted to the DoT 

(Annexure 1). 

Large scale deployment of wireline broadband will be largely dependent on the market demand as 

consumers are more likely to adopt wireless broadband which can provide instant connectivity, greater 

flexibility and affordability in terms of tariffs and cost of ownership (low cost of handset/device, prepaid model 

with low face-value top-up). 



 

Q2.  What are the impediments to the deployment of wireless technologies in the access network?  

How can these deployments be made faster?  Please reply separately for each technology. 

While the private sector is well placed to deliver wireless broadband in India, there is a need to reduce certain 

barriers to maximise the role of private investment.  

Certain fundamental challenges facing the sector must be addressed: 

i. Consolidation 

Consolidation is crucial for the industry. The current industry structure is unsustainable with too 

many players (7-8) in every circle.  While M&A guidelines have been announced, there are still some 

concerns [market price of spectrum to be paid to Government] & lack of clarity on some issues 

[applicable SUC].  

Consolidation could help alleviate the problems that network operators are facing in terms of 

investment.  The industry requires heavy capital investment and has long payback period. The 

current players have a huge debt burden of over INR 2500 billion. With high investments, inflation & 

increasing debt burdens especially post auctions, low tariffs driven by irrational competition continue 

to be unsustainable for the industry. 

Paving the way for M&A activity can also facilitate a more sustainable return on capital for investors.  

Most operators are presently struggling with poor ratios of ROCE (return of capital employed) to cost 

of capital, which is a clear indication that the industry is not earning sufficient return to be 

encouraged to invest. 

ii. Spectrum availability 

We fully agree with TRAI that more spectrum is critical for mobile broadband – there is an urgent 

need to identify conditions required to make this viable, e.g. price/affordable contiguous blocks and 

the bands that we see as the most conducive to the deployment of mobile broadband with 

suggestions for how these could be released from other agencies (Defence, Space, Railways etc). 

In particular, the ability of 3G spectrum to provide broadband services with an upgrade path to LTE as 

and when that becomes viable on a mass-market scale cannot be underemphasized. There is a 

severe crunch of 3G spectrum which needs to be immediately made available to meet the exploding 

data volumes. 

A severe lack of harmonised spectrum for mobile operators investing in mobile data networks is the 

biggest factor preventing mobile broadband success in India.  Without adequate spectrum, networks 

have insufficient capacity and suffer from inadequate economies of scale, forcing operators to ratio 

data capacity to users and suffer from higher unit operating costs.   

Clearing and licensing the full spectrum bands that have been harmonised globally over the last 20 

years, and licensed in the majority of Vodafone’s markets, will give Indian citizens the opportunity to 



enjoy the same services and value for money enjoyed by customers on more developed mobile 

broadband markets. 

Spectrum utilization is uneven across operators resulting in a precarious situation where the 

performing operators are starved for spectrum while other operators underutilizing existing 

allocations are holding onto the unutilized spectrum in the hope of windfall gains/ thwarting 

competition. 

The auction of spectrum held by operators whose licenses are coming up for extension is a matter of 

grave concern as this spectrum is needed by such licensees for maintaining continuity of operations 

which will be open to other bidders, thereby potentially making such spectrum acquisition a very 

expensive buy for the licensees whose survival is at stake. An urgent turnaround in DoT’s decision to 

extend the licenses with spectrum atleast up to prescribed limit/current holdings is required, to help 

prevent such potentially disastrous auction outcomes. 

iii. Other issues 

The sector will only attract optimal investment when there is a level playing field.  Certain issues are 

still to be addressed, including a glide path to reduced uniform SUC as 5% SUC is still very high and 

disadvantageous terms of the Unified License vis-à-vis existing license terms (restriction on 3G ICR, 

etc.). To be encouraged to deploy wireless network, private sector operators should be assured of a 

reasonable return on investment.  This could be promoted through extended licence duration (e.g. 

for a minimum of 30 years, instead of 20 years).   

Lifting certain other barriers to wireless network deployment can assist in maximising the role of 

private investment, reserving public funds for where they are most needed.  The costs of rollout 

could be lessened through: 

- Spectrum – greater supply and/or lower reserve price – with coverage obligations factored into 

spectrum auction and renewals 

- Rights of Way – harmonize site approvals / rights of way procedures, lower the costs and expedite the 

process.  

- Implementing fiscal measures e.g. reducing sector-specific taxes and fees including on network 

equipment and handsets  

- Co-ordination with other infrastructure development, e.g. roads, electricity, buildings, highways and 

flyovers  

- Access to existing government/public infrastructure, e.g. power lines, railway infrastructure  

 

Reducing these costs will not only help to increase the speed of rollout but can also help to lower 

consumer prices. Also, affordable services for consumers need to be enabled through more 

affordable devices through lower taxes and it is equally important for the Government and regulator 

to continue to facilitate passive and active infrastructure/network sharing between operators. 



iv.         Challenge of rural rollout 

VIL has a strong commitment to rural India with 54% rural subscribers (as a percentage of total 

wireless subscribers) and with 24% rural subscriber base market share.  

However, a significant barrier for the private sector to extending further into rural areas and upgrading 

to wireless broadband is the difficulty of doing so on a commercial basis due to low revenues earned 

from such locations against the high cost of network deployment especially backhaul (given that 

rural customers are largely recipients of voice calls where operators only earn MTRs and very poor 

demand for outgoing mobile usage – both voice and data).  

The NOFN provides an opportunity to provide high-capacity backhaul to areas that operators would 

not be able to rollout such infrastructure due to cost challenges.   

TRAI could also support a solution to this challenge by auctioning spectrum on the basis of a 

combination of metrics, e.g. data coverage commitments and price.  Clear upfront coverage 

obligations can be factored into bids in the auction, encouraging the rollout of broadband services to 

underserved areas, rather than raising very high prices for spectrum. 

 

Q3.The recommendations of the Authority on microwave backhaul have been recently released. Are 

there any other issues which need to be addressed to ensure availability of sufficient microwave 

backhaul capacity for the growth of broadband in the country. 

We welcome the Authority’s comprehensive recommendations on Microwave Spectrum. They are a step in 

the right direction and we hope the DoT accepts them and implements them at the earliest. However, we 

request the Authority to review one particular aspect of the recommendation related to Microwave backhaul 

costs. The recommendation for the price to be charged for the MW backhaul costs is very high and we 

understand that it has been compared to the costs associated with the laying of the fiber.. This will result in 

the increase in the Broadband access cost to the subscriber and therefore would be against the stated 

objective of quick delivery of Broadband. 

 

Q4.  The pricing of Domestic Leased Circuits (DLC) have been reviewed in July 2014.  Apart from 

pricing, are there any other issues which can improve availability of DLC? 

The Global best practice for any telecom tariff regulation – wholesale and retail – is forbearance. Any 

regulatory intervention is warranted when there is a market failure or certain facility has become a bottle-neck 

facility. Similarly, in regards to DLC market, the ideal approach would be to enable a policy framework leading 

to higher competition in the DLC segment leading to market driven pricing and thereafter the tariffs should be 

under forbearance.  

In our DLC response, we had mentioned that in most parts of the country there is enough competition and 

therefore the market driven prices are a fraction of the TRAI ceilings. And then there are places like North East 

where there is only one service provider. Therefore, the policy framework should identify the specific 



problems of such areas and enable the entry of many more operators to lay DLC networks and provide 

competition. 

Once again the key component of the cost of DLC network is ROW. We request the Authority to 

comprehensively address the issue of ROW which has become the key cost component for rolling out of any 

physical network – Mobile Access, Backhaul, Backbone, MAN, WAN etc. 

 

Q5.  What are the specific reasons that ISPs are proactively not connecting with NIXI?  What measures 

are required so that all ISPs are connected to the NIXI? 

The key objective for which NIXI has been established is to primarily to ensure that the domestic IP traffic (the 

traffic for which the IP address of source and destination are in India) remains and travels within India which 

we understand is being successfully met. The key reason for ensuring this is for security reasons and 

thereafter there are other benefits of reduced cost (by avoidance of expensive international bandwidth), 

better QoS and other benefits.  

 

However, it is of vital importance that the purpose of NIXI is not to compete with other ISPs but only to 

supplement the existing bilateral/ direct connectivity. Most of the larger ISPs are already connected with NIXI 

and additionally have direct peering arrangements and therefore the existing mesh connectivity framework is 

robust and thriving. Promoting NIXI vis-à-vis direct peering is not desirable especially since the latency of NIXI 

links is not as good as those of direct peering/transit links. Additionally, smaller ISPs at remote location peer 

with the larger upstream ISPs for the carriage of IP traffic as otherwise they would have to bear significant cost 

in backhaul connectivity to NIXI locations. 

 

We believe that from the perspective of broadband roll-out and the financial implications, avoiding 

international bandwidth costs by going through NIXI is a very small piece of the equation and the largest cost 

comes on the last mile access side. 

 

Q6.  Would the hosting of content within the country help in reduction of the cost of broadband to a 

subscriber?  If yes, what measures are required to encourage content service providers to host 

content in the data centre situated within India? 

As has been mentioned in the previous question, the cost of bandwidth is a small piece of the equation in the 

over-all cost. Notwithstanding the above it is important to promote the business of Data Centres to be set up 

in our country. The Honble PM has also mentioned the desire to establish the SAARC Internet Exchange hub. 

This political intent now needs to be translated into an enabling policy framework which includes a holistic 

policy on land acquisition/ pricing, quality electricity availability at competitive tariffs etc. We strongly believe 

that India (already being a powerhouse in IT/ITES sector) is poised to become a strong player in the 

international Data centre services provider space not just for domestic usage but for also exporting DC 

services abroad. If this dream translates into reality, it will also contribute its bit to reducing bandwidth costs 

(since data would be hosted within India). 

 

However, we wish to highlight to the Authority that there exist vast difference in the rules and regulation for 

unlicensed operators versus licensed telecom operators for conducting any such miscellaneous/ unlicensed 

activites. This creates a non-level playing field. There are restrictions in the way the cloud services and 

solutions can be deployed by TSPs. The AGR issue needs to be interpreted and applied correctly  else TSPs 



unduly become liable to pay LF on these unlicensed activities. Security permissions are required from the 

Licensor prior to launch of service leading to delay in launch be several years. The encryption regulations are 

also working against the interests of licensed TSPs. We would strongly recommend that this policy anomaly 

needs to be addressed and streamlined for true competition and permitting TSPs to launch several innovative 

services without delays.  

 

 

Q7.   Are PSUs ideal choices for implementing the National Optical Fibre Network (NOFN) project?   

Q8.  Should awarding of EPC turnkey contracts to private sector parties through International 

Competitive Bidding (ICB) be considered for the NOFN project?   

Q9.  Are there any ways in which infrastructure development costs can be reduced?  Is it possible to 

piggyback on the existing private sector access networks so as to minimize costs in reaching remote 

rural locations?   

Q10.  What can the private sector do to reduce delivery costs?  Please provide specific examples. 

We believe that it is a basic requirement to implement any project efficiently and on time. We believe that the 

structure of BBNL in the current format may not fully ensure the same. The BBNL should be replaced by a 

consortium (PPP model) having several telecom service providers (who would be the end users of the 

connectivity provided by the NOFN) along with the government representation. The role of this consortium 

should not be limited to just the deployment and management of the NOFN but should include defining of 

the scope and objectives and priorities of the NOFN program and the ongoing changes to the same. 

Thereafter, the actual project could be awarded to any entity, through a transparent and competitive process, 

which has suitable experience of deploying such networks. We believe that TSPs, per se, do not have the core 

competencies of such network deployments although they should be welcome to participate if interested. 

Having the above fundamental structure in place, we strongly believe that the roll-out of the NOFN would 

happen in a time-bound manner as per the forecasts. It is important to take these steps right now so that a 

viable and sustainable model is created which is in a usable otherwise, the NOFN will keep lying idle with no 

takers and it will be a colossal waste of the USO funds. 

There is absolutely no role for the NOFN to become a competing operator (as is being currently proposed 

through the GUN – Governement User Network). The NOFN will have to stick to its role of being a wholesale 

backbone provider. Providing subsidised access to select government users will lead to distortion in the 

market forces and would also make the business model of the rest of the rural cluster even more unviable. 

 

Q11. What are the major issues in obtaining right of way for laying optical fibre? What are 

theapplicable  charges/ constraints imposed by various bodies who grant permission of right of 

way? In your opinion what is the feasible solution? 
 

Q12.  Should the Government consider framing guidelines to mandate compulsory deployment of 

duct space for fibre / telecommunications cables and space for telecommunication towers in all 

major physical infrastructure construction projects such as building or upgrading highways? 



We have made a detailed joint industry submission to the DoT on all issues pertaining to RoW and have 

suggested measures for improvement. A copy of the submission JACT/2014/036 dated September 15, 2014 

is enclosed as Annexure – 1. 

 

 

Q13.  What are the impediments to the provision of Broadband by Cable operators? Please suggest 

measures (including policy changes) to be taken for promoting broadband through the cable 

network.  
 

The current deployment of Cable TV (CATV) networks would require complete replacement of the fibre as the 

current technology does not permit two –way communication which is required for broadband. Also, it is 

understood that the cable deployment of CATV networks do not follow any ROW norms and the cables are 

laid on trees, municipal poles and any other structure without the need for any permissions. This is one of the 

key reasons for the proliferation of the CATV networks and also why it makes economical sense. However, this 

ROW arbitrage that the LCO’s enjoy over the organized players may not be a sustainable model for Broadband 

provisioning and may also not be QoS-wise resilient. 

 

 

Q14.  What measures are required to reduce the cost and create a proper eco system for deployment 

of FTTH in the access network? 
 

VIL advocates technology neutrality and facilitation of ROW and building permissions as described in 

response to questions 1 and 2 above. 

 

 

Q15.  Are there any regulatory issues in providing internet facility through Wi-Fi Hotspots?  What are 

the reasons that installation of Wi-Fi hotspots has not picked up in the country?  What type of 

business model needs to be adopted to create more Wi-Fi hotspots? 

Q16.  What are other spectrum bands which can be unlicensed for usage of Wi-Fi- technology or any 

other technology for provision of broadband? 

Wi-Fi is a technology to wirelessly connect to multiple devices in a short range. However, the access 

technology would remain fibre/DSL/wireless and therefore, Wi-Fi cannot be termed a broadband access 

technology on a standalone basis. Wi-Fi is however a good technology for convergence of mobile and fibre 

networks and is best placed for deployment by mobile/wireless operators particularly ensuring a certain level 

of Quality of Service which is a critical criteria.  
 

 

Q17.  How much spectrum will be required in the long term to meet the target of broadband 

penetration?  What initiatives are required to make available the required spectrum? 

Together with suitable M&A measures, the release of significantly more spectrum will be fundamental to the 

successful rollout of wireless broadband.  Ensuring that assignment of the radio spectrum is in sufficient 

quantities and bandwidths to deliver affordable and quality broadband services will be equally important.  

Figure 1 below shows how little spectrum Vodafone holds in India compared to the other countries in which it 

operates.  A comparison with Vodafone’s largest operating company in Europe reveals that VIL serves 5 



times the number of customers than Vodafone Germany, with less than a third of the amount of 

spectrum. 

Figure 1 

 

 

Given the objective of the Government to make broadband reach rural and underserved areas at affordable 

prices, it will necessary to devise ways whereby the upfront acquisition costs of spectrum are lower, and 

investments can be channelled instead into network development and thereby facilitating service 

affordability.  

To achieve this, sufficient amounts of spectrum suitable to broadband should be auctioned at reasonably low 

reserve prices, with rollout conditions that are more stringent in such select areas and implementation is 

strictly monitored.  In this way, the price of rollout can be factored into the amount bid for spectrum. 

In addition to releasing more spectrum, there are other spectrum policies that could promote the rollout of 

mobile broadband: 

- Flexible radio frequency management - including for spectrum trading, leasing, frequency sharing and 

pooling arrangements, subject to competition law oversight. 

- Clarity and resolution on the disputed renewal terms provided in existing licenses. 

- Extended license duration – spectrum usage rights that more closely replicate ownership rights lead to 

high levels of investment (e.g. 30 year term). 

It appears to VIL that consolidation in the sector will be critical to the success of mobile broadband in order to 

arrive at the optimal number of competing mobile broadband access networks.  A fragmented market 
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including sub-scale operators without long-term sustainability will only reduce the ability of all operators to 

achieve economies of scale and will hamper the achievement of broadband objectives over time.  Resolving 

the problem of over-fragmentation of the released spectrum between too many operators will make mobile 

broadband less costly to rollout and more sustainable. 

 

Q18.  Are there any other spectrum bands apart from the ones mentioned in Chapter-2 to be identified 

for provision of wireless broadband services? 

No, the focus should be to clear and release to mobile operators the full assignments that are used 

internationally for mobile broadband services and supported by major manufactures and affordable devices – 

namely, 700, 800, 900, 1800, 2100 and 2600 MHz.  

 

Q19. What are the measures required to encourage Government agencies to surrender spectrum 

occupied by them in IMT bands?  

Q20.  What should be the time frame for auctioning the spectrum in 700 MHz band? 

LTE ecosystem in 700 MHz band is still under evolution due to which we anticipate that mass market 

ecosystem for LTE spectrum auction is likely to be in 2016.   

 

Q21.  Do you agree with the demand side issues discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6?  How these 

issues can be addressed?  Please also indicate any other demand side issues which are not covered in 

the CP. 

Demand for fast broadband networks is driven by demand for content and services. VIL strongly supports the 

Government’s focus on demand-side leadership.  Indeed, through measures that promote content availability, 

creation and improving digital literacy, it can make the investment case in new high-speed networks more 

attractive for the private sector. Financial service inclusion and m-governance/e-governance are also critical 

demand side levers for increased broadband proliferation. For eg. M-pesa can become an opportunity for the 

Government to release person payments (pensions, allowances, social grants, salaries etc)    

–Other areas for Government role in content creation and diffusion and citizens’ use are:   

- In rural and underserved areas, content related to agriculture, health support, and education could 

facilitate local uptake of broadband services.  

- Payment for utilities 

- Citizen engagement e.g. use of technology platforms to interact with citizens on matters of national 

interest 

- Making e-government a primary tool for interaction with small and medium enterprises, removing barriers 

to entry and reducing business costs 

- Addressing e-commerce and m-commerce security concerns through consumer and business education, 

thereby promoting safe trading practices, trustworthiness and ensuring privacy) and developing a trust-

based cybersecurity community of operators and service providers to share information about cyber 

threats. 



- Removing sector taxes / duties on smartphones, tablets and other subscriber equipment to reduce 

prices. 

 

Q22.  Please give your comments on any related matter, not covered above. 

No comments 


















































































































































